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!t iticiari °Prot% pp‘o t: the newicatnnovel:
merit on the groeutina that it ialntheinter-

-

'est ofreform in politics. The principal

idea of the uewcountyofficials
is to -replace enor-

mous fees ofcounty officials with reason-

able salaries, and let the surplus go Into

tne Treasury. Not a bad notion certain-

ly; but stil it was theleading resolution
in the PAO blican Convention in elm:in-„i•nati. A howow matter by whatparty

'advanced, it fteatatt pay' in Allegheny

wiunty.7 ConunerciaL ,
On sev a). occasions, during the last

six months,. vita have called attention to

thedisorgr. nixingtendencies of our neigh-

bor, and, in some .cituirters, have- been

-thought uncharitable. The deliberate
-suggestion, copied above, ought to lealican ve
no doubt.In the mind of any Rep,

as to whet that neighbor would do, if it

could. ---.....-+.--cw--------
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TELE CONTRAST.
Eight years of Republican rule

our
Om

30, 1860, to Nov. 80, 1868) reduced.
State debt 0,170,061.16, paid war-ek-

penses, during therebellion, to the

amount of 0,087,056.76 more, arid,
off
in

the, last three years of the eight, took

0,240,6'70.09 of real and personattaxa-

-lon--a total of fourteen and a hau•
lions of dollars paid off from our debts,

or awedfrom ourresources.
Tlaree-yeara of Democratic rule (June

'SS to Jan. '6l) sold the public works, re-

ceived amillion and a half of dollars in

those real and personal taus, and yet in-

creased the public debt 11,092;122.41.
These figuresure officially correct and

speakfor themselves.
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TELE SECURITY OF M 1Notwithstanding the existence

years past, of schools of mining,l
Gershon States, the sckentifiiin ed.

thus afforded has not suffacedtoexti. gni

the risks of calamity altogether. T

school at Freiberg, in Saxony, is ine

the most thoroogh in itscurriculu~ rat

largely atteln:led, and is regarde as

the highest repute •upon the Co tine

Yet the recent wholesale destrn :•rt

life, in the oolleries near Dres. •
: r

•sents a sad'commenteri upon the d

;•ciencies of the practical educati. . wh

\the mining-schools afford, ormu tbe

cepted as proving that this inst ctioi
not yet universally popularized

It wouldbefolly to deny the ado

has, on the whole, contributed vasti

the personal security of min- ain 1

;underground labor, but it h: • not

deeded, and perhaps never wi in t

-pressing altogether tlae t,mptat

which.constaptly impel the -rativi

take therisk. of disregarding 1 : teach'

For example, every modern • y it

gentminer knows that the d• ger

explosion of the tire-damp w 'clt ht

counters is reduced to its - ..tnirata

theproper use of the Davy amp, w

is eo constructed that the •- orkman is

faithfully warnedof the en .tence fYetYthe
peril which it protects h ~ fro

mining experience aboun. : withm . cases

where&e most fearful disa ters havebeen

l ,directly traceable to thi recklessness
of the-operative in uncov#ing his ight,

that he may the clearer ;see hiswork.

.Continned impunity encotUageshimuntil,

at last, a blow of his pick releases the

deadly gasfrom its contiPement, the fire

touchesand deathflasheslitrough e
it,

very

avenue and chamber of the pit.

For Vichlitelrigiasnkss, no extent of

ticientific instruptioncap supply a reliable
remedy. The legislatike authority only

can supply the folit4estrictions which

ntay yield a more coMplete protection.

Theserestrictions should be so framed as

toreachkie individual operative as well

as'ihe liSeprietary Vich •employs him,

since by far the laritst percentage of

underground calualties is to be attributed
to directcauses for which theformer have

beenalone responsible. ,

The Prost= laws insist on the em-

ployment of all the precautions which

science haiyet 'discovered for theprotec-

tion of miners, and yet nearly three

hundred lives were lost in their collieries
in the single year 1867. It is admitted
that, but for the use of theseprecautions,

the casualty lists would be very much

larger.
' The Prussian system of compul-

sory insurance for the Workmen has a

direct and potent influence indiminishing
t

the hazards of under-ground life bu
restraintthat fails of a 'complete

upon individualrecklesiness. ,
,sion

Oar Ilgilisture, at its nat session, is

siscPectek!p. wed* the Whole subject

carefully, and to provide effective regula-

tions for Abe business of milting. We'

trust-that this legislation may not be lim-

ited by the experience of other countries,and
but that it shall successfully meet

provide`for contingencies and hazards

Whichno laws, at home or abroad, seem
let to have touched.
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Gorm closed is liew York yesterday
'

tt 137®138
?nom. To.-sto'nnow.onward until the

Bth-of next month, GOVerIIOT GitA

will

ire

devotehis attention almost entirely

to the canvass inthe western counties of

the State.

fir/mg sends large reinforcemen
her troops to Cuba, by way of response

to thelittle"suggestions" of our Minis-

ter at liadrid. American diplomacy at

iheEscarial is not yet tobecomplimented
upon its achievements I •

ppoixforvcoxra"ry is ae! Octr

'Republican ,friends here understand
themselves, and appreciate the responsi-

bilities tot thehettiCs Oaf -toter& will at-

tend at the. bctobef polls with their

usual punatuity, and intheir usual

force. We feel.quite safe in the Predic-
tion, that they will count out as good an

average for A ,llegheny in comparison

withthelastgresidential vote, as in any

otiMiOmitY ofPellßSyliltailt. Rpmem-

ber that c , - ..

-.

Tan Curtin xiterrimacrroit will be

peoit4e4- to'won't **lf through, to

whatever lama feW ' iil4 *Cm
• for it.

The Arner!ce .
govertirtwat will avoid

aniinterVention which could embroil ns

outlaw side, and019 two land
ma*

land and
time

,Oi
- powers ofBerr.:, --,ag

Prance, will follwr , our,example. !Ann

of all, do ,the latter propose to infinite

Ameriourylpatiiies, by anyovert dem-

onstrations to sustain the Spanishauthor-

iV. They are too wise to. fell into fleet

trap.

Wnrums alfeady announced that the

Democratic City, Ticket for 'Philadelphia,

Which was first nominated. Created so

mph dissatisfaction among reputable

members of thepartp, that all the cand
dateswere constrained to withdraw. A

fresh list of candidatelrlaa brought out;

buttablethese seem to be no more accep

than the others. Thrddof theDemocratic
thuiday papers of philadelphia opened

simultaneously upon the'new candidates,

and this appearsto be only the prelimina-

ry display of the internal opposition to

be encountered.
Tun Snutcr"macsof theCity Conn.

ells did notconcur in the action of the

lower body in granting to the California

Pioneers the hospitalities of the city, be.

'fugrestrained from so doing by the im-

poverished condition of the finances of

our municirdity. ThePleheeie will come

neVerlimiess; and should receive some

welcome from our people. Will'not our

manufacturers and inerchants themselves
see to it that they ase:,hospitably enter-

labia? Let our energetic citizens set

abott.t toatonce prapgefor their reception

in alitllng and becoming manner, for we
cannot afford to give them the "dr,

shOsdder" tbe4., Savant among ruv

Who 'will move ? It WM cerildray

43smaSin,g to our own interests to permit

Dui ;Visitors to enter: depsrt from our'

eatWitliout any: • sign et recopitioa or

f

441.0a6CAt 111tiCtli A Cincinnati >are

"catty ottetriattedaThe sorehead Be.

publicans and te reSocrste unitedon

acounty' ,hideßerwide VOPlelit in

opposition to, the regular Beptibucon

I
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mos Tates.
active

thoroughly they had -taken an •
vigorous part in any movement or

and
transaction distlnctivelY political. 'With

them the Word politician is synonymous
with 'scoundrel, and politics with chica-

nery and deceit.
It must be confessedtpolitics,

hat some politi-

cians are not stainless, and-that
applying to all sorts of men and pertainmen,

and in all conditions of life, has cert

repulsive aspects. But, pray, are all re-

puted saints entirely amiableandenchant ,

lug, either in themselves or in the rei ,a,

tions which they sustain to the masse A cif

\ mankind? Are ,there no "black st ,nne

among merchants, manufacturers, , bank.

ers, lawyers, doctors and cler 'amen?
Many such, first or last, fall into the

clutches of the law, and mar eir clearly

ought to who (its not, but mar Age by wit

or guile to esape.
Among th men of this' nation who

properly rep Ut- themselves s to be politi-

clans, and whe• are necess• frily so reputed

by all others, are thousto ole and tens of

*ou-saaids who have no sttiseriorsniitureither_

as respects moral chst:actee, "or al

endowments, or range slid exactness of

culture. Take these men out of the com-

munity, and the nvz!rsge of morals, in-

telleet and learning wotdd be largely and

lamentably diminiined. Group the na
s

mes

that are illustrious in the political annal

of the republic, :aid you have an array

that cannotbe suipas.sed,.even if it can

be matched, for brilliancy and worth, in

any other departmentof activity.
. ,

The reason is obvious. Politics being

the science of government, touches next

toreligion, the highest_ possible human

for inteests, and this perpetually, and in a

,he may to insare contentment or toce eft-

enl

on unspeakable misery. This scien

Lail Pities is at once intricate and fascinating.

-91 e Suited to men of the largest grasp of

of mental powers, it attracts them by a spic-

iest cies of magnetism too potent to be resist-

s of ed. That there are pettifoggers among

Mt' lawyers, qnacks among doctors, smatter-

% of ers among scholars, bigots andhypocrites

pre- among clergymen, bummers along with

ley- armies, the whole world knows fall 'welln;
hicki and these will ever be so long as huma

°°' nature remains what it is. So there are

in la demagogues and pretenders among poli-

ticians.
°flee But, this is not the mainpoint we had

t° in view when we set out, which was to

their approve and enforce the doctrine of

sue. Prince NAPOLEON that every cal.

!IP- zen ought to be a politician, and that

°°°'s for any man to fail therein is of dan-

res to gerous tendency to thenation. The darl-

ings. ger to the State does notproceed so much

ate/11" from the bad !or incompetent men who

of an push themselves intothe management -of

te en- politics, as from men whose morals are

by - pure and whose abilities are unquestiona-
e po-

b. hie, but who refuse to discharge th

litical duties which devolve on them ' as

members of society. It is not the self-

assertion of the profligate, so much as

the remissness of the othe sort, that de-

generates practical politics. Do not the

declaimersagainst politics and politicians

comprehend that a sin of omission is

justas much a sin as one of comm
brush issioupn?

If they do not, they had better

their ethical comprehensions. 'Nay, it

happens not untrequently .that a duty

omitted entails as great disastersas any

crime actuallyconsummated. The great-

er part of the grumblers against politi-

dims are in this very dilemma; their re-

fusal to do their own manifest duty, fur-

nishes the men of whom , they mplain

the opportunities whereby theycothrive.

Who, then, are, chiefly responsible? If a

man's field is destroyed, will he discrimi-

nate between the,offender who letdown .
the bars slid the'clther offender who drove

the cattle int. We trove not.

• There aremany men here inAllegheny

county, as everywhere else, who are

staidly declaiming against parties and

grumbling about politicians; but they do

literally nothing to make the,case better.
They cast off and contemn theresponsi-

bilities which nature,anirithe laws lay

upon their Shoulders, and then set up

continuous howls about the way in which

their neighbors dispose of their respective

shares of these. same duties. Especially

is this true as to localemunicipal affairs.

Fall upon a chronic grumble, and you

encounter ordlluuily laman whotas done,

nothing towards cor-
and means to do,
recting whatever disorders may exist.

fie has hisownkviesita. of 'what Ought and

what ought not to be done, and these are

so sharply defined inhis mindas net toad-

mit of codradiction,from any dills peers;

but he will put forth no suitable effortis
outby

to

have his own conceptions carried
those who occupy positions of legal

authority. Theie is decidedly too

much of, this; and the sooner
everY swill citizen reaches the cCin-

elusion ', that' .he has something to

do of more 'consequence than growling,

both in municipal and 'general politica,

thebetter it will be for all concerned. If

apeopletan be named who have suffered
the loss of liberty or any minor evils

through the exertionniof small and de-

basing politicians, we are confident that

many have been vitally. injured by the

sickly sentimentality of classes of popula-
ough

tion toofastidior . to perform the r

work inevitable in this world, and who

preferred the :.immaculate whiteness and

delicacy of their-hands to a grand cause

energeticaly pushed- , and the highest re-

sults heroically•schleved.

VVex vrfar of the publications of the

past year Wire been more popular than

the her .ada of Sans Breitmann. No

Maeear .onic authorhas ever, toour knowl-

edge, approached Leland in ability to

min .
the German and English languages

naturally, and at the same time to

se
V yew with such ..accuracy the broken

fragments of both. According to OUT

nom, as well aS the popular judgMent,

Bans Breitmann is one of thefunniest

jolliest, most laughable creations of the

literature;Of the present decade, 'full of

suchgems, as none but rare wit could

conceive. The critic of liarpet's Maga•

sine disagrees entirely with this, and un-

able to appreciate the admirability of the

broken English ,
used, ranks him

in the list of -,mis-spellers below

Artemns -
Ward and Petroleum V.

Nasby.' This, when there is not

a word in the book mia-spelled,

any more than there is in the Scotch

poems of Burns': but there is a rough

beauty in the rich dialects of a country,

whichit would be impoasiblefor a cock.

nay to - enjoy. This same critic says:

"In flans Breitmann there is n
Tate

othing

funny but the. grotesque dress.

away his pipe and his lager beer, and he

is as stupid a dolt as you can And of
."

a

Sunday afternoon in any beer garden

The man who. wrote that is evidently a

Sabbataxian, who is not to be found in a

beer garden on a Sunday afternoon.

When "Hans Breltmanni solves the ust as
in-

finite as ono eternal spree," it isj

funny as if it still wore its German trim-

ming..., but it is not so.appropriate to the

character, lust as in some of Barns'

poems, the fun remains if the poem is

stripped of its broad Scotch, but the

identity of it is quitelost. Some months

ago the two publishing houses of Bar-

per's and Lippincott e, Breitmann's for-

mer publisher, had a quarrel of the

"heftiest" sort. Can it be that that is

the reason for the apparently unaccount-

able lack of appreciation in anordinarily

justcritic?

- _

COROSIC GRUMBLERS. AT POL.
anus, ,

The speech recently uttered by Prince

IisroLsoll in the Corps Legislatif of

Prance has resounded throughout the

civilized world, thrilling and reassuring

the friends of representative government
everywhere. Yet he gave utterance to

no opinion or sentiment of superior sig-

nificance and force to this one, that the

duty of, every good citizen requires him

to take an interest inpolitics; indifference

in such matters being dangerous to the

country."
In the 'United States it has,unfortu

nately, become common for large classes.

of citizens who.' enjoy high social rank
ands eigatid moral character, to

sneer at icallics and Politicians, as neee l/''

414571441#4401111d devout,Theifs
eoplemikAddifeMllVMl deepidtri:Sß`tifb,
rMOBWP44- being politlclima, sad

wouldfeel needfor 'washing their hands

Vito •
wester
parch -
Bpril3 '.

•miry
rg BOSAl e *WA UniOn Oaf'

Iteillnktreelaing in that cotuith.owe
te elx children, three bail ttTee

Elirlltlmtbsoradblrbf the Ith lust 'The

mother*4fire4.at lastaccorintswete

doing yea, fetter Is told to be

operfectly delighted."

-ii----------

whenitle Inn' it needed. 'Everyyear, from

some Pints of the country, we are now

certain to 'near these doleful accounts of

the ratan lof clay to dust. Every year

that for sier stranger, drought, is now

sure to visit this land, where once his ad"

vent Was shoot as muchasdreaded, a nd,he
as fteanently avoided, that of t

choiera is now.'Andas long as millions

of, trees are chopped down every year, 1
and no new ones planted, this annual 1,
scciargewill continue to increase until

some day we may come to rival Sahara.
----

A GOOD deal of amusement was occa-

sioned some months ago by an article by

one of our modern humorists,
of George

in the

Galaxy, upon the body•servant
Washington, whose oft-rePeated deaths

have become proverbial. This ancient

pegro has not, however, attained the

boveted position of champion dier
of witbuth-

outvigorous rivalry from a man

little less fame, and alsoof but little less

'shill in this specialty. We refer to

ilast male. descendantof Win. Penn, who

for a score ofyears has been periodically
dying in both continents; and in abject

\poverty as well as in comfortable cir-

cumstances. He died again a few days

ago, and will nowe, we hope,rest In peace.
___---...a.--o---41P--------• - ---

-------
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A _Remarkable-spring in Meagan.

The Lansing (Lich.) _Republican says

that in attempting to bore a saltt well a
ell at

St. Louis, Gratott county, in tha,
the

spring of fresh water was tapped, at

depth of a little more than two hundred

feet, which throws out water at the rate of

two hundred gallons per minute. This

water is thrown some distance above the

ground; and the first thought of the peo-

ple of that village was, that if they had

failed in obtaining a salt well, they had

securedthe meansof providing pure ,
soft,

cold water for all. The diseovery of

its healing qualities was the result of

accident. - Three traveling agents went

down to the spring, and finding

the water Old, it was proposed

that each should hold his
nhof physicaland in the

water, to test the questio
endurance. One of the party had long

suffered from rheumatism, and had been

unable to open his hand lot many years.

This hand was placed in the water, and
a \ when compelled, after some moments, to

le i withdraw it, he wasable to straighten his

?.r fingers, and he exclaimed: "My Godl I

is I can open myhand, and have not done it

g before for ten years." This marvelous

is healing caused great excitement among

the inhabitants, and further experiments
1- ' proved that the water wasnifeblades

filledwith

to electricity or galvanism. K
a- held in the current flowing from the pipe

ie became sufficiently magnetized in five

7,_ minutes to lift a tenpenny nail and retain

thepoweras if imparted from a loadstone.
to The news of its medical properties
ol spread far and wide, and those suffering

1 1from chronicrheumatism and neuralgic

I diseases came to drink and foundrestored
health from the waters. The analysis of

Professor Duffield, of Detroit, provedthe

truth of the assertion that thewrovisioaters weere
chargedcharged withelectrieity.nbeenmade for the accommodation of pa-

tients and the furnishing of baths, and

St. Louis is reaping a golden harvest.

The village is constantly filled with

patients, and the cures are almost as re-

markable as those performed in days of
when the

old at the Pool of Bethesda,
angel stirred the waters.

A few days since 'Messrs. Christit.aL-n and

Patterson, of Lansing, went to Suis
to try thevirtue of the waters, and were

greatly benefitted. An old man who had

-been unable, from rheumatism. to walk

for morethan three years, hobbling about

as best he could with crutches, his feet

especially being in a terrible condition,

he took two baths and drank freely of

the water, repeating the same on the day

following, and on the third morning hwithoute
walked ten rods and back
crutches, almost entirely healed in two

day's time. d Christian have
Messrs. Patterson an

ben hemeans of making another dis-
coverye tinmrelation to these waters, which

will excite a profound sensation through-

out the State and country, The water

had been conducted through a six-inchtin

pipe from the mouth of the spring. For

-some purpose, a portionof the mouth of

this pipe had been cut off and allowed to

drop upon the ground, where it was coner-
stantly kept wet by the flowing want.
Upon the surface of thistin had accumu-
lated a galvanic coat of metal resembling

burnished gold.
Mr. Patterson, who discovered it, pro-

posedto bring the entire piece toLansing,

butwas told that others mightlike apiece

as a curiosity; and a couple of pieces,

each about three inches square. were
brought to this city, one of which is in

our possession. An examination shows

thatthe coating is as finely placed upon

the tin as if done by the bestgalvanicprocess.andatestofacidsmadebyProf.
Crane, of the Lansing Museum, proves
the metal to be -chloride of gold. The

water holds this valuable metal in solu-

tion, and it may turn out that the spring

is not less valuable as a source of wealth

to the owners than it is conducive to the

healthof those afficted with rheumatism,
parnlysie, gout, sciatica, dyspepsia and
neuralgia. The test of the strongest

acids do not destroy the metal, ittionremain-

ing bright, as befcje!/e spl)Uca.

But NSIDE DOES A GOOD Dasp.—Yes-
terday morning about 10 o'clock, a labor-
er, whol was at work upon the newpave-

ment at Fifth avenue and Twentieth
street, therostrated by the heat, and'
fell neacurbstone. No other work-

men were nBurnsided. Major Gen.

Ambrose B. of Rhode Island,

having seen him fall, hastened to his

relief, and had him laid in an easy posi-

tion on the sidewalk, after which the

General stopped a passing cart,

tained ice, which he applied to the pOor

man'shead and hands. By this time a

multitude began to collect, but no police-

man was in sight. After putting the

sufferer In en easierposition, and request-

ing the throng to stand back and give

him the benefit of what little air there

was, the General himself went to the
Union Club for a physician. and return-

ed to look after his charge. Our report-

er knew the modest gentleman who was
taking such interest in the laborer, but
the spectators did not dre

eamdthat
tinguishe

the gen-
erous stranger was thisd
'citizen who ledRhode Inland to the war.
Providence Paper.•-.•_ . .

----7
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THE light wine queition is getting to

be of more and more importance,ev ry

year. The yield of grapes this year it

California and several others of the vi, n(

growing districts is very much la e

than ever before. Every year large tr ct

of suitable lands are planted with gr p i
for the drattime, andas butfew viney rd

which have onceproduced are ever a at

doned, before long the native it

party will be a prominent and reap ct

i•le opponent to both thewhisky an tl

total abstinence rings. Of the man ti

prejudiced or intelligent persons wh

have examined into this question a real.

we have yet to hear of the first onewho

does not report that where wine is grown

in such quantities as to render it po
rti-
sai-

blefor the people to procure a pure a

cle for a small price, intoxication isr arerer
than it is common in this country

England. Dr. Holland to be sure, has

written a series of letters containing

irstatements exactly contrary to this, but

he must have traveled with hi eyes sodrunk-
e our-closed that nothing but a case of

eisess would open them; for
denier

selves, without having paid p

attention to this question, are, able to

contradict almost every one of his asser-

tions from personal observation. But a

few years, however, will havel _elapsed

before we shall be able to study thls im-

portant question without going-abroad.
----- 1

THE summer is about over, the people

who were out of town are in again, the

warm weather dof September has' lasted

nearly its accustomedtime, and the equi-

noctial storm is anxiously looked for.

We hope that the complaints of hard

times are over too. These II complaints

beim been wide-spread, but everything

seems to show that they have not been

justifiable. In our own experience we

have never before known so many of our

citizens to spend a portion of the sum-

mer away from home and business, nor

have we ever before known of so large
proportion of that number taking the.

pensive trip to Europe. Prom Ne
of
w York

and. Baltimore a larger number
Mass passages have beentake; to Europe

mthis year than any befores.a dsus the cry

of hard timeshas found Itsecho in those

cities too, we may well considerwhether

this constantly increasing journeyingto

Europe and the consequent increase of

purchases by private parties there, has

not tomething to do with It? But then

again, on the other hand, if times are

hard, how ifs it that the number of trItavis
-

elers is so muchlarger than usual?

a questton that has two distinct sides,

and admits of two antagonistic answers.

FEw tags have been so unfortunate as

Lord Byron. pull= his life time be

was pressed by enemies and (=lace, and

twice at least since his death he has been

exhumed, merely to be weld as a target

at which literary sharp-shooters could

practice with their poisoned arrows, and

now, as if fate sought to keep thiunfor-

tanate's misfortunes always before the

people, that reckless Bohemicnne, Mad-

ame Ratazzi, has written an opera with .
Byron as the subject and the name. If

thiswork proves to bo as successfulas the

brazennesaof its authoress and the fever-

ed_ notoriety of the subject would seem

to promise that the unfortunate Eng-

lishpeer's descendents, to the tenth and

twelfth generations. may enjoy thepleas-

ure of hearing the misdeeds of their an-

cestor squealed in tenor and roared in

bass, while the goodness and nobleness

and beauty of his life and character—-

and there was no lack af .all these qeril.

ties—were burled with his bones.

every district of the northern,

and border states comes the

cry of the farmers for water.,

that were called unfailing have
• dust heaps; rivets that carried
• mmeroe upon their.' WOW'

, now hal.11:4PriM',lll/111111-
if ,they:,, wont, insoodsztaodf

inter . atand idle, to;

to miumilhotare Ow *Act

~ .. , ... . , . .

Derciliontas, a noted ,pmbler etc.,
`Whosslastexplolt is saidito havebeen in
I.,connectioiliwith the Dollbond roblifirt,'
wu arrested at Tamyra, .N. Y., a few
4sys ago, and takento Oswego,.

Volts on the Dauphin cpunty Soldier's
Monument has been suspended.

A. rreAvv rain andthunder stormpassed ,
over a portion of Lancaster county ore

Friday of last week, doing muchdamage

to property. Fences were swept away,

barns struck by lightning and burned,

and cattlekilled. The storm raged with

great fury in Marietta. The streets of

compelledleave their bonsai and seek

refuge elsewhere.
Dn. Jonm RENBBLUT, one of the oldest

and most respectable citizens of Harris-
burg, died at his residence in that city on

Saturday evening last, of paralysis, In the
L

seventy-fifth year of his age. He was a

soldier of 'l2, and was wounded in the

battle of Bladensburg. From the time -

of the erection of the SmithsoniInsti-tute,Washington, up to a latday, the

Doctor furnished meteorological observa-

tions for thatpopular establishment. He

was also a regular contributor to the

Journal ofthe Franklin Instiologicatute, of
l data
Phil-

adelphis, famishing meteor

forthaia,thatwork, and was generallyregarded

as the "clerk of the weather."
Ix DAUB'S, Delaware county, therewas

considerable excitement last -week over

a case of bigamy and attempted suicide.

James Dougherty, of that borough, mar-

ried a young woman in the employ of

Mr. Piney, and some three weeks after

the marriage he induced her to givehim

$5OO, on the pretext of buying a home.

Getting the money, he eloped -with a -wo-

man to New Castle, Delaware county,

and there married her. segogal wife

learned of this, and took antity ot

corrosive sublimate, -with a -view to end

all her troubles. T e dose was too large

to operate with fatal speed, but first in-

flamed and then produced naortification of

the stomach, from which, at last ac-

counts, she was slowly dying. Dough-

erty was arrested.

Ix Washington nay, last Thurs.a
the
y,

a negro, who lived in a low part of

city with his wife and mother-in•law,
vented his drunkun rage upon themsby

chopping both to death with a hatchet.

His wife had that day arisen from child-

bed, and when her husband came home

intoxicated her mother ordered him out

of theroom. He returned with a hatchet
and deliberately hacked their heads to

pieces, while they screamed "murder I"

until death hushed their voices. The

negro expresso no regret. Another
double murder took place at Union Hill.

"N. J., Friday morning. A. German

who had besotted bimselt with drinking

until natural affection. was gone, resented
the attempts of his two sons, one 21 and

28 years old respectively, torestrain him,

and Friday morning took a carefully

sharpend knife and desernbowlled both
bed.

the young men as they lay asleep in

Then apparently horrifiedatwhat he had,

done he cut his own throat. The sons

died,_but the father did not succeed itli

taking his own life.
•

A coatriarr has been organized in

Michigan for the manufacture of gas and

water pipes of wood, varnished with Irma

and covered with composition.

THOU BRINGEST DIE LIVE.— •
LUNG -VV ORT.

One of the truest and most suggestive ideas

can be obtained from the caption at the head

of this art.ele; for of all diseases which imps*

human health and shorten human life, noneare

more prevalent than those which affect the lungs

andpulmonary tissues. lighttherwe regardlung

diseases in the light of a merely slight cough.

which la but the fore-ruiner ofa more serious

malady. or as a deep lesion corroding and dis-

solving the pulmonary structure, it is always

pregnant with evil and foreboding of disaster.

In no class of maladies should thephysician or -

the friends and family of the patient be more

seriously forewarned than in those of the lungs,

for is in them that early and efficient treat.

m
it

eat is most desirable, and it is then that danger
•

can be warded off and a cure effected. InDR.

LIIN9- OURS. you have a inedicthe

of the greatest value in all these conditions.
vent,

An

alterative, a tonic, a nutrient and resol

succoring nature and sustaining therecuwrs.

live powers of the system. Itsbeautifillwork.,;„
Ingo, inharmony with theregular functions, can

be readily observedby the use of oneor twohot ,

ties: it will soon break up the chain ofmorbid

sympathies that disturb the harmonious work-
ings of the animal economy. The harrassing

cough, the painful respiration. . . ihe sputum

streaked with blood, will soon give niece to the

normaland proper:workings of healthandviger..

A.n aggregated experience of ?Ter thirty years

has enabledDr. geyser, in the compounding of

his LAING CURL to give newbone to the con-

sumptive invalid and at the sametime speedy

'1
relief in those now prevalent, catarrhal and

throat affections, so distressing in their effects

and so almost certainly fatal in their tendencies,

unless cured by someappropriate remedy. DR.

YLESSICIt'S LUNG CDREis so thorough end ef-

&lent, that any one who has everused it, will

never be without It in hothe use. It will often

cure when everything else falls, and in simple

cases will cure oftentimes in a few days.

The attention of patients, as well as Inedleal

men. is respectfully invited to this new and

valuable additionto the pharmacy of the coca-.

try.
DR. RM•reiRR may be consulted every day

until 1 o'clock Y. Y. at Ms GreetMedicine Store,

181 Liberty street, and from 4to 8 sod I to 9

et night.

A DEFENSIVE MEDICINE.
"Intime of peace prepare for war," is a sound . ~..

military maxim. "Let not the sickly swoon
find youunprepared," is an equally good rule in "•,••

medical lartsprudence. The matt mustbe made -r •-•,

of iron whitfinds himself as the close of summer ~_

•
as strong as at Its commencement. Such aphe- ~:.

nomenon is rare, even among the constitutionalrour
the human famtly. Itinsertlar and •
vigor oozes out of us in the broiling weatherof ;

of and kugust, the be st
of us. at the opening

of the fall. are in the best possible conditionto ,
defy the unhealthy influences ofthe season. .

,-
_,

Fever •and issue and bilious remits that
ttent fevers

,:._.

-

together witha variety of complainat

the digestive organs, the 'Pier and the bowels, •,- -,,

for mindpottton of the autumn programme. Bear

In that exhaustion Invites these ditorders,
and .thati staminal vigor enables the system to 1 ,-

repel them. "To be weak misetable," ••,,:,„

says Detain to hls defeated legions in 'Yeradise ~...,

Lost,' "I and the axiom Is correct, though it. -• ,I

comesfrom an evil source.:
Hot then, ye weak and feeble, fortify your ',.-

selves against the invistble enemy that invades- i--%

the Au umnal alr: The best defence against

mitt's= sacourse of HUBTF.rTien.'n tiTO*Loa =.
'

BITTg . This rare vegetable tonic will im- '..•-•

prove y r appetite, stimulate your digestion,

Rice A nets to your nerves, invigorate your ,‘ •
muscat fibre, regulate your iteAretleall, cheer
your s lilts, and put your entire physique be ,T.,..

perfect working ordtr. It la early _done.. The ;

stand. tonic sad alterative cion will teen.
perste nd buildyouup, is not "bald to take.**
but, the contrary, a plessaut medicine.

Bea cleaver. that lewhaill the. genuine ern- 1:
ale.

'There are imitationsfand counterfeits In, .

the market. end they are osor dale- • „

:-"-

serious., Bear-la stand t JROSTETTER4 ',--.

STObt*OUITMPAII sol o ill..Wdittitnivett •,.

by tar"gluon ofcha, and es=bo e bears
a labs. surmounted by a vipnette of Bt. tleorp,-
atil the Dragon. endOarrevenue amp OYU She

booora
bolsiwould'
ways:
and

H


